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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 44.1902

VOL. 20
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BIAYASCHTS

G.

OF HOME INTEREST.

J

Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenstein's.
S. Michaelis of Magdalena was
a visitor in town yesterday.
W. S. Fu'lerton registered at
the Windsor yesterday from Patterson.
V
W. II. Sanders of Magdalena
greeted his Socorro friends Saturday.
II. M. Porter of Denver was in
'
the city for a short time Monday
morning.
Mike Wolf of Joseph was
among tne guests a; me winu-so- r
Thursday.
Workmen are laying the founHON. BERNARD S. RODEY.
dation for Yunker's new building on lower Manzanares avenue.
Captain Matthews' cadet company will receive their new
RODEY RENOMINATED equipment the first of next week.
Geo. A. Byron registered at
the Windsor this morning from
Unanimous Choice of the Conve- Woodbury on his way to MagdantionRoosevelt and the Otero
lena.
Administration Endorsed.
Miss Mamie Cortesy has accepted the position of typewriter
THE CATRON FACTION IS BEATEN. in the office of Attorney Jas. G.
Fitch.
ComWe
Only
Member
of
The Rathbone Sisters' ball last
Cntron the
night was not very largely atmittee VutiiiR Against Ai'ulltlo8
tended but a very enjoyable time
of Regular Delegntlon.
is reported.
The Republican territorial conThe wife of Ambrosio Torres
vention for the nomination of a returned" yesterday from Magdacandidate for delegate to con- lena where she had visited her
gress met in Raton at 2 o'clock parents about ten days.
yesterday afternoon. 'There was
Company II will push the new
a large attendance of delegates. armory to completion at once
Those elected to represent Socor- and will soon have the prettiest
ro county were Camilo Baca, C. drill hall in the territory.
G. Cruickshank, J. M. Allen,
C. T. Brown and C. Hazlctine
Abran Abeyta, S. Alexander,
Ricardo Abeyta, L. R. Babcock, returned Thursday from a visit
M. Cooney, and John K. Griffith. of several days to their Black
The territorial central com Range mining properties.
mittee consisting of forty-fou- r
J. R. Vigil has his brushes all
members seated the regular Rele- ready to paint cloth signs for
gation from Santa i e totitliy. election day. He does all kinds
Catron headed a contesting dele of painting except the poor kind.
gation, but after a careful inGeo. E. Cook has placed over
vestigation of the rival claims
office u gorgeous, sign adverhis
was
practicaj'y
the committee
tising
the Lion Brand of clothunanimous in favor of the regu
sign is all right and
ing.
The
lars, Catron himself casting the
clothing.
so
is
the
only vote in the negative.
Temporary organization was
Judge A. A Freeman spent
effected by the election of W. II. most of last week in Roswell,
Newcomb of Silver City for tem- and acted as one of the judges in
porary chairman and J.J. Sheri- the horse races and in the trades
dan for temporary secretary. On display. Carlsbad Argus.
permanent organization Charles
The official vote of Socorro
A. Spiess of Las Vegas was county by precincts can be had
BHolt in printed form at the Chieftain
chosen chairman and II.
of Las Cruces secretary. Hon. office for 10 cents. Call or enBernard S. Rodey was then un- close a dime or stamps with an
animously renominated for the order.
Republican candidate tor. deleMiss Edna, daughter of Mr.
gate to congress. The resolutions endorse the administration and Mrs. W. G. Hummel, returnof President Roosevelt, favor his ed home Sunday from a visit of
nomination in 1904, and speak in several weeks with her aunt,
high terms of approval and Mrs. Adam Emig and family in
praise of the administration of El Paso.
Governor Otero.
Hugh Freeman, the young atof Carlsbad, was here on
torney
Side of City Land.
Thursday and Friday of last
Mayor Cooney stated about ten week, being a delegate from
days ago to a representative of Eddy county to the Republican
the Chieftain that he had sold Legislative convention. Roswell
land belonging to the city as fol- Register.
lows: To II. G. Baca, 79 acres
Rev. Jos. McConnell gave the
near Escondida; to W. II. Byerts,
of the Episcopal Sunday
children
194 acres near his orchard for
entertainment in the
an
school
$125; to Abran Abeyta, 1,214 armory Thursday
afternoon.
34
cents
acres of rocky lnd at
enjoyed
ones
them
little
The
an acre and 2,300 acres of level selves
was
1
lots
here
greatly.
$1
Mr.
acre.
an
Abeyta
land at
plenappetites,
and
of
keen
fun,
paid for his lands in accounts
and warrants of record. He also ty of good things to eat.
Capt. A. B. Fitch and son
paid $100 toward defraying the
expense of the survey of the city Max B. Fitch were in the city
grant. Mayor Looney further vesterdav on private business.
stated that the proceeds of the It is understood that work will
sale of these lands, except $25, soon be resumed at the Graphic
were turned into the city treas- mine on a scale that will make
ury to apply on overdue interest things lively in the Magdalena
camp for some time to come.
cupons.
The long hoped for improve
SOftirra Telephone Exchange.
the postouice were en
Capt. Matthews returned Wed- ments in
upon
yesterday. A new
tered
nesday from Albuquerque where
is to be laid and the room is
he made final arrangements for a floor
telephone exchange for Socorro. to be papered at once. New fur
will be installed about tne
First class service will be secured, niture
January.
Postmaster
of
first
as the Bell instruments will be
used. This will be a great pub- Kittrell thus wins the hearty
of the patrons of
convenience
lic
and Capt. commendation
office.
the
Matthews is entitled to every
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan left on
possible encouragement in the
enterprise he has undertaken.
Thursday for Socorro where they
expect to make their tuture nome.
Excursion Kuteu.
t
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan have
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque, been here about two months and
October
Tickets on sale were but recently married. Mrs.
October 13 to 17 inclusive, at McMillan is an accomplished
$2.30 for the round trip. Return and handsome young woman and
limit, October 20.
she and her husband have made
many friends during their stay
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt here. isew Mexican.

NO. 38

Fifty Years the Standard

'

TW0SAL00NS.
THE OLD

STÍH9.

THE ARCADE.

This place has just been
richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
rtsnects.
The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

Still stands as it lias
stood for 20 years the'
favorito n sort forstrict-líirst-cl;- s
liquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.
v

SHORT

ORDER

,

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
friends for a square meal.

FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.

NEWLY

FURNISHED

ROOMS.

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortabEo. The best placo In town
for lodging by the night, by the waek,
or by tha month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

Q. BlAVASCHrS.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

-

STOVES, RAFJGES, TI3 and GRANITE II.QÍJ
HARE. fóQHERS and HAKES.
PUTSPS, IRGiJ PIPE and PIPE FITTIKGS.

Mine and Mill Supplies.
PLUmnmC, HEATING and TINNING.

O

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

7'

THE

HEW

MARKET,

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARR1
are the best that can be procured. They are the finet
resulta from carefully raised
tock well handled in butch-

SERVE- D-

that there is never any
difficulty in fettinff a nice
ateak whenever you

want it.

JOHN RUFF
PROPRIETOR.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
COAL,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

&,

Yunker,

Off Fur Katou.

o

roat or

Sale Stable.

Successor to C. T. Brown.

ering.

PERFECTLY

Mexico.

ivcxyt Jfecb
ÜH5

S. E. COR. PL,AZA.

New

Abran Abeyta, John E. Grit
fith, and S. Alexander boarded
the northbound train Thursday
morning bound for the territor
ial convention at Raton. These
erentlemen were the only dele
gates to attend the convention
out of the ten elected but they
took proxies enough to cast the
entire vote of the county for
,

Rodey.
.

Subscribe for The Chieftain

14-1- 8.

Arardod
llighost Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
Abran Abeyta and S. Alexander attended the Sierra county
convention at Ilillsboro the first
of the week and helped to secure
the nomination of Honorables
W. H. Andrews and W. S. Hopewell. Mr. Alexander made an
address that is highly spoken of.
A full line of fall and winter
goods has just been received at
Price Bros & Co. The goods
are up to the high standard
maintained so long by this popular firm and the prices are such
as to make it an object to old
customers and flew to call.
Everybody knows that the firm
is altogether reliable.
A broken rail caused the wreck
of a freight train near San An
tonio Wednesday morning, len
cars were' ditched but nobody
was injured. This was hard
luck for Engineer Colbert who
was driving the engine of this
train on his first run over the
main line. The wreck caused
the mail trains to be delayed several hours.
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Eaton
suffered the loss of their
child, Joseph Willard
Eaton, Thursday morning of
whooping cough. The mother
and children came to Socorro a
tew days ago to visit Col. and
Mrs. E. W. Eaton. The father
is in Mexico. Rev. Joseph McConnell conducted the funeral
services yesterday.
Clement Hightower, formerly
interpreter in the office of the
surveyor general, now forest
ranger under Supervisor McClurc,
has been transferred from the
Gila forest reserve to the Lincoln
forest reserve, this territory, and
promoted to a ranger of the second class with a salary of $75
per month. He is the first forest
official to be assigned to duty in
that reserve. He will leave immediately for his new field of
duty. Mr. Hightower was formerly editor of the Socorro Chieftain. Silver City Enterprise.
SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.
The enrollment has passed
well above the highest previous
mark and is still rising.
The north room of the main
building is being converted into
a library and study room as fast
as possible.
Cecil Alexander will not attend her classes next week as she
expects to be among Socorro's
representatives at the Albuquerque fair.
Miss Ruby Berry has accepted
the position of typewriter for
Doctor Keyes ana is ousuy pre
paring copy for a School bulletin to be issued about the first of

January.
There has been merry music in
the machinery room for the last
three days. Messrs. Brown and
Ilazletine brought with them a
large number of ore samples for
assaying from the Black Range.
Doctor Keyes took a class of
technical students out on a geological excursion Saturday. So

corro mountain was visited and
the Doctor thinks he found there
the crater from which occurred
the lava flow still to be seen extending several miles over the
country southward. He expects,
however, to make a further study
of the mountain and has promised to write up the results of his
researches in popular form for
the benefit of the readers of the

Chieftain.
Students of the fifth, sixth,
and seventh grades now have all
their work in the down town de
partment of the School. It
seems that a few patrons of the
institution are objecting' to this
arrangement, but when it is considered that the board of trustees
and Dcctor Keyes are
in an earnest effort to make
the best arrangement possible
under the circumstances and that
circumstances will doubtless be
much improved next year it is
not unreasonable to ask that all
be patient and assist to bring
about the best results.
Where Do the Public Schools Come In!

Editor of the Chieftain:
In your last issue you seem
some doubts about the validity of the warrants for which
the city land was recently traded.
Among other features of that
shady transaction, I would like
to inquire what has become of
the money which should go to
our city schools. The law in regard to the disposition of these
lands (Laws of 1893, Chapter 77,
Section 9) reads as follows: "All
proceeds realized from the sale of
said lands so made as aforesaid
shall be forthwith deposited with
the treasurer of said city, and
one third thereof shall be applied
to the general school fund for the
public schools within the limits
of said grant, and the remainder
thereof shall be appropriated to
the public improvements within
the limits of said grant or toward the liquidation of the debts
of said city as may be determined
by the city council of said city."
A deed has been placed on record by which the Mayor of the
city conveys to a member of the
City Council 3356 acres of the
citys's best land for the consideration of $2,754.75, which consideration the Mayor acknowledges by said deed to have received. Tbe trustee appointed
by law to execute deeds tor this
land in conjunction with the
City has refused to sin this
deed, because he believed it to be
illegal.
Now what has become of the
of this, sale which the
(roccedsacknowledges
he has received? Has he turned it over to
the city treasurer as the law requires, or has our school fund received its share, amounting to
$918.25, which the law provide
it shall receive?
The law requires that these
things be done forthwith yet the
deed hat been on record for
several weeks.
Again I ask,
where does the city school fund
come in?
J ant; 3 G. FitC
to-hav-e

l)t Socorro

will be : amply and during that time has secured than in 1875. The imports of
verified.
the investment of several million sugar, which usually head the
th drcvl of fhr? !;m! lun
or
!
dollars of eastern capital in the list, were exceptionally small Arc
PUBLISHED IíY
weal;."
Nom? t'ortiwnlc people can
Li:T it le understood thpt The territory. It must be inferred, during the last year.
follow th rummer .11 it
sottttmnrd,
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. Chieftain
ernt 'he cold Musts of winter anil
nurioses to rublish therefore, that he has an abundChina is the largest purchaser and
4
the cbi'.l ntr of spring. Dut for
the news. In this regard the ance of money at his back. Skill, of cotton cloths. It purchased
K. A. ICAKF., Editor.
of people tin is impossible.
ramilv cares unit
paper knows no distinction of experience, and mouey are a hard sixteen million dollars' worth in
lnmineM obligaretions hold thetn
combination to leat in a political V)02 which is four times as much
Entered at Socorro Potttofiice a second party. Furthermore, as has
fait.
peatedly U'i'ti stated of the pa- fight. Should Mr. Andrews de- as in 1901, during the Boxer upcía mail in at t or.
" Weak " hinos
per's policy, no mere personal termine to try conclusions with rising, and twice as much as in
arc made strong
by the us of Dr.
abuse or villihcation will lc al- other aspirants to a United States 1900. The exports to the PhilTERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
Pirrre's Golflcn
in
lowed
its columns. All shall senatorship when New Mexico ippines have grown from ninety-fou- r
Medical Discov(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00 be
ery. Il cures tlio
One year
courtesy.
with
This
treated
figure
a
which
becomes
in
state
worth
the
dollars'
thousand
obstinate cough,
U
Six month- is right. It is decent. Nothing he cuts in the politics of the 1897 to five millions in 1902.
heals the in.
flamed
tissues,
else need be looked for in the territory will have to be increasof
customer
Europe,
the
best
stops tlie
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
paper under the present editor ed by a large multiple.
and re- this country, bought a billion
stores the lost
ship.
dollars' worth of American goods.
flesh to the ema
A Kit of Interesting History.
ciated body.
SATURDAY. OCT. 11, l'o:
Ameriand
Central
North
The
Thk Ciiiici tain i in receipt
I am a rnilmiid
Thk history of events leading can countries and the West Indies
enl." writes I. B.
of a copy of a circular letter ad- up
Sisplrs.
of
to the several conventions come next witn two nunureu
Co.,
New Mfltlco demands statehood dressed by the interior depart
oiKe
Kans
nivl futir
dein
Socorro
and
week
last
held
of the 57th congress.
vfar ago mv wjrk
ment to the stockmen of New termining their action is notable. millions; Asia next with sixty-thre- e
kr?ptuj( me in a
wnrm room tni't
America
South
millions;
Mexico. The letter notifies all
atropine out
The leading facts are these:
into Uie
millions; eoM air
next with thirty-eigh- t
who have illegally fenced any
irnrc rt- i- hronihiti. which limine
On Tuesday, September 23,
ft
thirty-fou- r
d
chronic and deep s?atrd
Dorton
to
with
Oceania
then
portion of the public domain in there was a gathering of terrimt'l ndvi-rrnch my cn
tnr to trvn higher
for ntc. a fnrud also adv iscd
but
air.
with
millions,
Africa
and
last
the territory to remove their torial and county political lights
s
me to try I)r I'itc- .
commeiir-- il
tHkiiiR y'oni 't'.ol'lpn
Dmcovrv.' and hy
thirty-thre- e
millions.
fences at once, otherwise they of
was
tune hrvl lukrn thr rst bottle
the
the first magnitude in this
nhout four bottlr. niv
Although the total foreign ctiutrhandw.i.nftrr inkine
will receive a call from an agent
(innrv I hnve found no lie- city. The gentlemen of this trade in 1902 is slightly less than corny lor scriing another cumple. "
of the department who is in- gathering
Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the
undertook to comprostructed to enforce the law with- mise the differences between the in 1901, the reasons arc not far little more profit paid on the sale of less
meincnies, win purr me
out fear or favor and without two factions of the Republican to seek. The falling off in ex- meritorious
customer a substitute as iieing "just as
and
in
iron
chiefly
was
ports
" as the " Discovery."
further delay.
organization of the county, one grain. The exportation of these good
10U tret tae reopie s Lommmi hense
Medical Adviser, the best medical worlc
Tiik Republican party of So faction led by Abran Abeyta, commodities declined because, in ever
published, vv by sending stamps,
and
county
collector
treasurer,
of mailing ony. Send
corro county presents to the vot- the one case, the demand for iron to pay expense
stampo tor Ikkik in rapcr
SI
of the county a tickrt which and the other by Estevan Baca, and steel at homo was so great; covers,
trs
or 31 stamps for
vol
Republican County Ticket.
has an excellent chance to win. chairman oi the county central in the other case a small grain- - ume, to l;r. K. V. 1'ierce, Uulialo, Ji. .
For the Council
The majority of the candidates committee. The effort was suc- crop left a smaller surplus for
V. II. ANDRRWS.
on that ticket ate well known to cessful. In fact, the spirit of sale abroad. Youth's Compan
Kearney's army, marching over
compromise prevailed to such a ion.
the
whose
voters
suffrages
the Santa Fe trail, entered the
they
For Representatives
degree that an understanding
alask
and
territory. A territorial governthe
they
records
have
II. II. HOWARD
was reached with certain Demo,
for New Mexico was one
in
made
ment
oflicc
ready
public
will
t'titiiiiiiiiiity.
tilted
Oldest
Sbitcs'
The
I'
MANUKL S. PINO.
in Clay's compromise of
be their most reasonable recom- cratic leaders whereby the counfeature
Tin; society which has just
For Sheriff
mendation. Judged
this ty offices were to be divided. been started in Albuquerque to 1S50, and though .attempts were
by
C. F. M.ACKINOTON.
made then and often afterward
standard the ticket is a strong According to this plan each trace out
the earliest facts in the
to let New Mexico into the circle
For Collector and Treasurer
one and he who votes it will not county convention was to endorse
the nominees for the offices ap- life of New Mexico and Arizona of the states, all of them failed,
ABRAN ABEYTA.
vote in vain.
has an excellent object. Recent
it.,
portioned to the other.
but the chances are that the ad
For Assessor
shown
Santa
has
research
that
ReIt is high time that some All seemed serene until-thmission bill before the present
M. COONEY.
movement were made toward the publican primary of Socorro pre- Fe and other settlements in New Congress will pass. As part of
For Probate Clerk
settlement of the strike by either cinct No. 1, when Sheriff Black-ingto- n Mexico arc not quite so old as Jefferson Davis' project to make
F. M. MIERA.
state or federal authority.
controlled the primary as they were formerly supposed to a conquest of California, the con
When it is considered that the against Estevan Baca, the union be, but that place and one or two federates, from their base in
For Probate Judge
health and comfort of millions of candidate for sheriff, and named other settlements in New Mexico Texas, occupied New Mexico, in
JOSE T. SANTILLANES.
disinterested people are jeopard- the delegates to the county con have had probably a longer con the latter part of 18M and the
For School Superintendent
ized by the continuance of the vention. Abran
Abeyta has tinuous life than any other com early part of 1862, but were driv
I.. R. BABCOCK.
strike, the righteousness of such been accused of "knifing" Este- munities in the present United en out by the national troops.
mania movement becomes
For County Commissioner
van Baca in this primary, but he Slates, except St. Augustine, This is a rather obscure page in
fest.
2nd District
President Roosevelt is has stated that he used only Fla. There is some uncertainty the annal of the Southwest.
beginning to feel strenuous in such tactics as were used against about the dates at, which those Into this, as well as the other
ALEJO GURU LE.
plises in jew Mexico were es- dark spots in New Mexico's histhe matter and it may therefore himself.
3rd District
be hoped that something will be
After the report of the creden tablished, and this is one of the tory, that new society may be reO.! E. BACA.
accomplished to the above end.
tials committee in the Republi things on which the studies of lied on to throw the.,flashlight of
For Coroner
can convention the Baca faction the new society in Albucpucrque
Hon. G. A. Richardson of bolted and went over to the may be expected to soon throw modern research.
EMILIO VALLES
Roswell has been nominated to Democratic convention and open- light.' That body has a very in
For Surveyor
One by One.
represent his district again in ly pledged their suriort to the teresting field in which to work,
L. J. OTTO.
the territorial council. If the ticket nominate! by that body and it is to be hoped that it will
'One by one our .friends pass
Thk Chieftain stands for the Roswell district must commit 1. he Republican
convention make intelligent use of its oppor away," mused the old lady, as a
of
folly
electing
the
a
Democrat
funeral procession was passing
above ticket. It is Republican
then proposed to the Democratic tunities.
spacious
to
days
no
Back
this
high
in
of
oflkc
better
the
bv
the house.
from top to !ottoni.
convention to form a union ticket
choice could be'made.
Mr. Rich- but the proposal was rejected. Charles V. the region which we
"Well, grandma," remarked
Thk Republicans of Socorro ardson has already shown him- The Republicans then nominated call New Mexico, and which the little
Harry,
"you
county to the Republicans of self to be a faithful, intelligent, a straight ticket. The Demo Spaniards centuries ago and the wouldn't want 'em to go two by
Santa Fe and San Miguel, Greet- progressive legislator. He has crats and the Independent Repub Mexicans of a later time knew two or in bunches, would you?"
ing: Keep your family rows to shown an especially enlightened licans formed an alliance ticket, by that name, lirst made its ap
Chicago News.
yourselves. We have troubles cf spirit in his advancement of the the former furnishing all
Coronado,
pearance
history.
in
the
Don't ignore a man because he
our own.
interests of education in the ter- candidates except Hermene G in his search for the fabled gol
in the lightweight class. It is
is
den land of Cibola (theZuni pue
ritory. In the event of his reNow begins the regular win- election all deserving interests of Baca, Independent candidate for bios) passed through New Mex easier to throw a cannon ball a
collector and treasurer.
ter's programme. Socorro feels New Mexico will have
mile than it is to throw a feaththe beneeiiort is made to rnve in ico two thirds of a century before er ten feet.
in
a whiff of cold from over the fit of
his former experience.
the above an absolutely impar Newport, Gosnold and Capt
mountains and the next day's
John Smith, at Jamestown, Va.,
dispatches announce a snow
Abwan Akkyta has shown tial statement of the facts of a laid the foundations of the first
itorm in Colorado and the
himself to be a shrewd and able remarkable case for the benefit permanent settlement of English
political manager. He is now of the readers of The Chieftain speaking people on the Ameri
without question in absolute concan continent. This Spanish
Growth of Forrltru Trade.
Hon. li. S. Rodky's majority trol of the Republican forces of
left very little
Some idea of the expansion of conquistadore
in Socorro county two years ago the county and if he is
his
of
into that region
trace
foray
was 274. It is safe to predict an to the office he now holds, as the foreign trade of the United
Spaniard,
Another
however
increase of 50 per cent in that there is good prospect that he States may be formed from the
Cor-tc- z
from
Onate,
the
base
which
majority at the approaching elec- will be, he will continue to con- - latest .report of the Bureau of
Mexfor
established
in
Spain
Detion. A vote for Rodey is a vote i trol those forces for some time to Statistics of the Treasury
ico a score of years before
's
for the man who will win be- come. With power comes re partment, which gives figures
time,
took
possession
of
e
for the last twenty-livyears and
cause he deserves to win.
sponsibility. If Mr. Abeyta ex
more. Since 1875 the exports of New Mexico alout half a cenercises his power for the accoin
Thk first number of the Ros- plishment of public good there manufactured cotton have in- tury after Coronado's expedition,
creased from four million dollars' or around 159S, and, it may be
well Record under the editorship
Miss Ida. M. Snyder.
win ue no objection to uis con- worth to thirty-on- e
million dol- said, from that day to this white
Trawiirrr ! the
of Prof. II. F. M. Bear made its tinuance in power.
Otherwise lars' worth, and of
Brooklyn taat End Art Club.
unmanufac settlement in it has been main
appearance last week. Aside ne win cause
"
If women would pay atore attention to
enemies to rise up tured cotton from one hundred tained continuously. New Mextheir health we would have more happy
from his being a Democrat Edi- against him who will
sooner or and ninety million
wivei, mother and daughters, and II they
dollars to two ico remained Spanish territory
tor Bear' manifests none of the later accomplish his overthrow
would observe results they would find
that the doctors' prescriptions
do not
erratic proclivities to be expected Mr. Abeyta's record speaks for hundred and ninety millions; of until the revolution of 1821
perform the many cures they arc given
breadstuffs from one hundred against Ferdinand VII. It was
of a man from Kansas. Judged itself.
credit lor.
' In consulting with my dru&gist he ad.
and eleven millions to two hun- a province of Mexico from that
bv this initial dumber the Recvised McElree's wine of Cardui and Thed.
millions;
of
W.
H.
and
Hon.
thirteen
Andkuws is a new dred
time to 1846, when Kearney
ord promises to'continue to be a
lord's
and to took it and
have every reason to
figure in the politics of New meat and dairy products and oth-t- r made his conquest, and it has
hinvfor new
s
weekly under his
life opened up to me with restored health,
Mexico and present indications
provisions from eighty-thre- e
been United States territory ever
and it only took three months to curt me."
are that he will have to be reck- millions to two hundred millions; since.
Wine of Cardui Ha regulator of the
nirnstrual function ami
a mot asNew Mexico's history since its
The Albuquerque Citizen hits oned with henceforth by other of iron and steel from nineteen
tonishing tonic for women. It cure
the nail on the hfad when it saws, aspirants to public honors in the millions to ninety-eigmillions; annexation more than half a censcanty, Hupprnxceii, toofri'ipirnt, irregular and painful menstruation, falling
"Socorro is on the up grade territory. Mr. Andrews was at of paper from soven hundred tury ago has had many picturesof the wonib, whit and flooding. It
and is sure to entirely recover one time a member of the state thousand to seven millions; and que episodes. The traders, with
in helpful vhpn approucliiriff womanhood, during pri'iiam-yafter childfrom the depression which lias senate 01 rennsy ivania ana was so 011 through the list of exports. their headquarters in St. Louis,
birth and in clianco of life. It freso seriously affected the growth also for several years chairman
We do not import a hundred established, from the Missouri
quently brings a dear baby to Lomen
that Lave been barren for years. All
of that city. If that 'town could of the Republican central com million dollars.' worth of any river 'to New Mexico's capital,
drujgisU bve 11.00 bottles itt Wine
secure a branch road to the Rock uiittee of that state. Evidently single commodity. Seventy mil- the oldest of the trails west of
or Canlul.
llaud t would become one of the he is not without skill and ex per lion dollars' worth of coffee was the Mississippi, and AmericanizU.t towns iu the territory." Just ience in politics. He has resided the largest item in 1902, and that ed that town and the greater
uatt a bit. brother Hughes, and in New Mexico about eight years is only twenty millions more part of the province long before

(fljicflain.
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SOCOKRO.

South

I'aAMMiger. .
!:. a 111'
1:5') p m. . . . r ant I reitit.
12:15 imi!...Lcal Freight.

'

North
4:12 a nl
1 :SS a ni
10:00 a tit
1

.

.

carry pascntfiTs

and
No.
tween Albuquerque
UK)

be-

and San Marcial.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:4S a m Lv. Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FKDKKAL.
It. S. Rodey
Delegate to Coiire,
Miiriiel A. Otero
Governor,
Jamo VV. Rayiioltl
Seoretary,
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
rtenj. S. Baker.
F. V. Parker
Associate,
J. R. McFie
D. 11. McMillan
.
.... M. I.l..Llewellyn
.uun : "
United State Collector,
B.
Childer
W.
U. S. Hint. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Reg. LaiulOfiice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
EHobnrt
Neo.
" Iva Cruce,. . .s. Galle
Reg. "
" Henry Bowman
"
"
KCCi
HLelauo
'
" RoHwell,
Reg.
i

!

.rr

i.

-

-

!

Kec.

I-

- (ie'?r

I. B. Hatm.-- Santa I' c
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor. Gila River Riervc
li. C. McCHire, Silver City
Forest Supervisor. Peco River Re- erve, George Langeiibiufr, La

Vegas.

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Bartlett
Santa Fe
C.
Dist. Attorney,
' K. W, Gortner.
H. II. Llewellyn,
La Cruce
K. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spie, La Vega
..
J. Leahy, Raton
U. ". Prichürd," Socorro

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Lafayette Emmett
Sena
J.

Librarian,

Clerk Suoreme Court,

H. O. Bursuui
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Vhiteman
Adjutant General',
A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor.
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro. Lincoln. Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
J- -

New Mexico.
Hau l H. McMillan
Cleric and Register
J. E. Crilbtli
SOCORRO COUNTY.
'
John Greenwald
Matías Contrera
Commissioners,
I A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff.
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche,
Assessor,
K- - Torre
I'robate J tul ire.
EHetfo Baca
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OK SOCOKRO.
M. Cootiey
Mavor,
K. T. Collin
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Felipe Baca
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
C.
T. Brown,
president;
Baca,
Juan J.
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett. J. E. Smith.
jun.Te

1

Je

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A.

b

ei

Regnlar communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
invited.
C O, Duncan, Secretary.
A.

M.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocation first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Pore, hen TV. E. H. P.
C. G. Dt'NCAS, Secretary.
-

MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Monday of each
month. Mks. Lizzik Gkifhtu, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

or

ic

Coro-nado-

first-clas-

-

filial

'LOCAL TIME TAIÍLK.

.

fortnn.-ilH-

SI

If
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,

J

Vi

M7

p.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
I. Regular
meeting' cvtry Wednesday evening ai
8 o'clock at Castlo
hall. Visiting kuight given a cordial
A. Maykk, C. C
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

I'd!?

Teams

Wautfd

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guarantied.
Address,

A. II.

Hilton, Manager.
San Antonio,

M.

Out tr llrntir Jans,
"When death, seemed very near
from a severe stomach and liver
trouble, that I had suffered with
for years," writes I. Muse, Durham, N. C, "Dr. King's New
Life Pills saved my life and gave
perfect health." 15et pills on
earth and only 25d at all driig
rists.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

93

DR. SWISHER,
of New

(Graduate of the University

York City, 1S7(, anil former U. 8.

Kxamining Surgeon.)

Democratic County Ticket.
For the Council
W. II. ANDREWS.

Socorro, - New Mexico.
JJR.

DUNCAN,

C. (1.

PHYSICIAN. AND SUIiGEON.
ikuth California eUeet, nearly
site tlic pcatt flicc.

Literature Before Abraham.

For Representative
E. W. EATON.
For Sheriff
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
LEANDRO BACA.
For Collector and Treasurer
JjR. E. P. BLINN
HERMENE G. DACA.
rHYSCIAN. SURGEON
For Probate Clerk
AND
OCULIST.
BOLESLO A. PINO.
Ni:v Mexico.
Socorro,
For Assessor
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ.
T KOKNITZKK,
J
For Probate Judge
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
MAURICIO
MIERA.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
For School Superintendent
A. C. TORRES.
T
E. KITTRELL, Dkntist.
Jk
For Commissioners
Offices
2nd
District
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
ABRAN CONTRERAS.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
3rd District
CARPIO PADILLA.
DOUGHERTY,
M.
For Surveyor
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
W.
W. JONES.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
t

FITCH,

G.

JAMES

cp-p-

Cost or Office

AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

Office in Terry Block.

-

Socorro,

-

JLFEGO

BACA,

New Mexico.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

CAMERON,

&

pREEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,

yyT

'AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CIIILDEKS.

It.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

WANTED!

Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when
WHOLESALE
MORRIS
THET.CINCINNATI,
OHIO.

HOUSE

Illustrated catalogue4cts. stamps.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General

N. M.

JOCORRO,

RELIABLE ASSAYS
.

.50 I Gold and Silver $ .75
Lend. . .?0 Gold.silv', copp'r 1.60
Samples by ft'aJ receive prompt attention.
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.

Gold..?

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Arapahoe St, Denver, Cil
.

1725

E.E.
ASSAY

DURL1NCAME & CO.,
OFHCE-SifS- Kom

XatabUantd ia eolorado.1864. Sample by mallor
will receive prompt end earelulalttalloa
6aTd & Silver BuIIIoa

SfX&ZSXZ

íoaíentritlcaTesti?:,?;.!0
Colo.
Lawraaaa

I7-I7-

,vVk,:íí

VTiii:

St.. Oaavar,

'
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bMlir ma
Invention It prohahljr pul rita hie. Coniniunlca-tionsRtrictl- y
vmndmt.nl. Handbook on Patau La
aant fro. OUIeat ainry for rurttiir pataiita,
i'ttitmta taitón umnnrti Munn Ax Co. rcW
tpseitU notice without ctinrua, la tUm

qiilfklr aaiwtniii our opinion fr

Scientific

Jiiaaican.
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rtilMtion of any
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lour months, $L bold, by all newirtcnler.
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This Bywill save your Life,
inducing
you to uso

Dr. King's

s,

te

'

'

Discovery,

Socorro;

A. E. Howell,

W. M.

Borrowdale, Magdalena.

Cuerantoed Cure.

.

NO Curo. NO Pay. Your Drug-- '

.

J'aJN

Cardinal Manning met one day
Irish'inttfTbn a London
drunken
ABSOLUTELY i)Ri&';
Grip, lnflueuza. AdUma, Uronchltld, street aridafd; "Patrick, I have
Whooping Cough, i'ntiuiuor.iiv. or any joined the temperance society."
Affecliou of tliu Throat and Lungs.
"Perhaps your' rivefdrice need
TRIAL DOTTLES FREE.
Regular Siae 60 cecta and $1.00,, led it)"vas Patrick's reply.

,gibl will warrant t.

,
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Hlfc MfcilJ

Sufferers from Consumption

Lm
La Li. nlM. 3 L i. rJl
MI an
tli torlnrM of thf damned
rlth prntruilni piloa lroui.'lil on liy con.i nation with n hi i'li 1 man aru trrt fur twenty

flrl

will find it to their interest to apply to

your CAM'AIIKTS
rn orrt onil
tde
jit
town of Niwcll,
never found m inina
I

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

In

I u,

y
to equal them
I am er.tlrelj frea Iron
pllfs ind terl llkA a pow man. "
O H. KiiTi, Mil Jonra bl, Sioux City, la
To-iln-

yYV- -

the orignator of

can o y

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

MM Mii

SoeoKKo,

eorrte

PnlMuhl,
Plfft.nt. HI.

Coud, Nrvnr

Potent,
Weaken, or

T..fe

ihmi.
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I'rotlj Story of Royalty.

King George III. of England,
who made Weymouth fashionable by going there to reside occasionally, used frequently to
make excursions into the rural
neighborhood about the town.
On one of these rambles he passed a field where only one woman
was at work and asked her where
the rest of her companions were.
With much naivete the woman
replied: "They have gone to
see the king.i' "And why did
you not go with them?" rejoined
his majesty. "I would not give
a pin to see him," replied the
peasant. "Besides, the fools
that are gone to town to see him
will lose a day's work by it,
which is more than I can afford
to do, for I have five children to
work for." "Well, then," replied George, putting some money into her hand, "you may tell
your companions who arc gone
to see the king that the king
came to see you." Chicago

Ten Week

I

druggists guarantee satisfaction

- It Taj .
or refund price. Trial bottles
A Chicago man has observed free. Regular sizes, 50c and $1.
that, "Good deeds are better than Sold by all druggists.
real estate deeds some of the
Do Good

Ai it Is Done In

She

has

been extended so as to give pensions to survivors (and their
widows) who served in the
Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
Irom 1S47 to 1848; Texas and
New Mexico, from 1S4) to 1856;
California, 1851 to 1852; Utah
1850 to 1853; Oregon and Washington, 1851 to 1856.
Write me for blanks and full

instructions.

Pleasant King,
Pension attorney,
Linn Creek, Mo.

promptly:

"I

after

He blushingly accepted the
amendment, and they adopted it
unanimously. New York Daily
News.
II is Lire In

IVrll.

"I just seemed to have gone all
to pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of
Welfare, Tex., "biliousness and
a lame back had made life a burden. I couldn't eat or sleep and
felt almost too worn out to work
when I began to use Electric Bitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, can cat
gained
anything, havi
in
strength and enjoy hard work."
They give vigorous health and
new life to weak, sickly, rundown people. Try them. Only
50c at all druggists.
Subscribe for The Chikktain

A Good Route
to Try

SIB

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticultuie, stock raising, raining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time

America's Famous Beauties.

Look with horror on skin erupblotches, sores, pimples.
tions,
When a friend comes up to
Kansas farmers are on such
have them, nor will
They
don't
you and says, "Now I want you agreeable terms with the deposit
one,
who
uses Bucklen's
any
to tell me the truth," prepare to banks that they no longer have
glorifies the
Salve.
Arnica
It
disalie, or else say something
any use for the mountebanks.
or
Eczema
face.
salt
rheum vanKansas City Journal.
greeable. Atchison Globe.
ish before it. It cures sore lips,
RoftTcnce

replied

move to omit all the words
the work 'hand!' "

It is said of John Wesley that
he once said to Mistress Wesley:
"Why do you tell that child the
same thing over and over again?"
"John Wesley, because once
telling is not enough." It is for
this same reason that you arc
told.again and again that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
colds and grip; that it counteracts any tendency of these diseases to result in pneumonia, and
that it is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,

For Survivors of Indian Wars.

A

Yaliliicton.

A member of congress had
been paying attention to a Washington girl for a long time, and
had taken her down to the house
on several occasions, until she
was posted on the rules. On the
last day of the session, as they
came out, he bought her a bouquet of flowers and said to her:
"May I offer you my handful
of flowers?"

lie Learned a (.rent Truth.

TENSION'S!

1H')2,

Hay.

For several monthsouryounger
brother had been troubled with
indigestion.
He tried several
remedies but got no benefit from
them. We purchased some of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and he commenced taking them. Inside of thirty days
he had gained forty pounds in
flesh. He is now fully recovered.
Wc have a good trade on the
Tablets. Holley Bros.,
Merchants, Long Branch. Mo. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

democratic Republicans; its opinions are expressed without fear
or favor; it gives an interesting
and connected weekly narrative
of all historical news; it always
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
book notice worth reading, and
miscellaneous matter both valuable and interesting; and it is
liked by intelligent women as
well as intelligent men. The
editor is Louis F. Post. Send
ten cents in silver or stamps for
ten weeks' trial. Mention this
paper.
Address:
THE PUBLIC,
Unity Bldg., Chicago, 111.

"is Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, because it always cures.
In my six years of sales it has
never failed. I have known it to
save sufferers from throat and
lung diseases, who could get no
help from doctors or any other
remedy." Mothers rely on it,
best physicians prescribe it, and

The act July 27th,

For Ton Cents.

tialnrd Forty Tountls In Thirty

16-pa-

have in my store," writes druggist C. T. Smith, of Davis, Ky.,

Act kindly
and gently, show sympathy and
lend a helping hand. You cannot possibly lose by it." Most
men appreciate a kind word and
encouragement more than substantial help. There are persons
in this .community who might
truthfully say: "My good friend,
cheer up. A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will rid
you of your cold, and there is no
danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use that medicine. It
always cures. I know it for it
has helped me out many a time."
Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

Address Dr. J. Kornitzcr,
x,.:w Mkxico.

As a special and temporary offer to readers of this paper, we
will mail The Public to persons
not now subscribers, for ten
cents.
The Public is a
review
for democratic Democrats and

(iocs Like Hot Cakes.

latter arc worthless.

---

"One thing that has struck me
most pleasantly in America is
the absolute freedom with which
people come and go in your public buildings, and even into your
great business houses," said
Charles Ash ton of London.
"It is in great contrast to our
European custom, where one
does not have anything like the
liberty of movement which is allowed in America.
Another
thing I note with pleasure here
is that a person can walk through
every floor of the biggest mercantile establishment and never be
importuned to buy. Unless he
evinces some disposition to make
a purchase there is apparently
not the faintest interest taken in
his presence in the store, all of
which is very odd to a citizen of
the old world." Chicago

News.

"The fastest selling article

---

The llinVroncf.

flood. Po

Urn. IUc.XiC.Mk.
... CU3S CONSTIPATION. ...
tnOat mf
latk. lit
MchI,
Ilkm
lift TO Dfif "oM unrt ennr.nfee.1 br
ai.uiu Clata; Tobacco Uablk

Review.

tu Urjan.

Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansus,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri- tory, Texas and the Southwest
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Soiitherit.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest

chapped hands, chilblains. Infallible for piles. 25c. At all
druggists.

It is the riht of everychild
to be wtll born, and to the
parents it must look for

Through Hi

While opening a box, J. C.
Mount, of Three Mile Bay, N.
Y., ran a ten penny nail through
the fleshy part of his hand. "I
thought at once of.. all the pain
and soreness this would cause
me," he said, "and immediately
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and occasionally afterwards. To
my surprise it removed all pain
"and soreness and the injured parts
were soon, healed." For sale by

Consumption,! oughs and Cofds.
The only

Nuil

Discoveries of the last few
years have pushed back to a per
iod thousands mot years before
Christ the existence of a hiffh
type of human civilization. Ex
cavations in Crete have brought
to light the great palace of Knos-sowhich is believed to be the
veritable Labyrith of Minos, and
have recovered tablets, jewels
and fresco paintings of about
2000 B.C. These paintings show
that the people of that remote
period enjoyed the sports of the
amphitheater, and that women
as well as men fought with bulls
in the arena.
More surprising still is the
discovery of the great library of
Nippur in Babylonia. Nearly
twenty thousand tablets have already been taken out, and it is
estimated that six times as many
more remain in the mounds which
have not yet been explored.
These tablets, it, is believed,
have been lying where they were
found, in the ruins of the library
of the Great Temple of Bel, ever
since the Elamites overran Babylonia, nearly twenty-thre- e
hundred years before Christ. If this
theory is correct, all these tablets
must have been written before
Abraham journeyed toward Palestine.
Among these bits of ancient
literature are hundreds of historical texts, dictionaries, hymns,
astronomical inscriptions, arithmetical calculations and accounts
of the temple revenues. There
have also been recovered ancient
coins, quantities of jewels, utensils, images of gods, and even
terra-cott- a
playthings
with
which Babylonian boys and girls
of four thousand years ago used
to amuse themselves.
The discovery of these treasures is chiefly the work of an expedition sent out by the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. Professor
Ililprecht of that university,
who led the expedition, has presented to the institution the larger part of the temple librarj, so
far as recovered, which was given
to him by the sultan, and h expects to devote many years to deciphering and .publishing the
writings on the tablets. The

Hand.

T

rr

Iteli.

There is a 'man in the government service who used to have
the office itch bad. Since coming
to the government printing office
he has been figuring on his experiences and submits to a candid
worjd this result of his canvass,
f hich was, by the way, unsuccessful:
"Lost four months and twenty-thre- e
days canvassing and 1,34'J
hours thinking about the election, five acres of cotton, twenty-thre- e
acres of corn, a whole
sweet potato crop; two front
teeth and a considerable quantity
of hair in a personal encounter;
four sheep, five shoats and one
beef given to barbecues; gave
- plugs
ninety-seve- n
of tobacco;
seven Sunday school books, two
pair of suspenders, four calico
dresses, seven dolls and thirteen
lies,
baby rattles; told 2,8S
shook hands 33,475 times; talked
enough to have made in print
l.Otíü large volumes size of patent office reports, kissed 126
babies; kindled fourteen kitchen
fires cut three cords of wood and
474 bundles of fodder; picked 774
pounds of cotton; dug fourteen
bushels of potatoes, drew twenty-seve- n
buckets of water; put up
seven stoves; was dogbitten four
times; watch broken by baby, cost
three dollars to have repaired;
loaned out three barrels of flour,
fifty bushels of meal, 120 pounds
of bacon, forty-seve- n
pounds of
butter, twelve dozen eggs, three
umbrellas, thirteen lead pencils,
one Bible dictionary, one mow
blade, two hoes, one over coat,
five boxes of paper collars none
of which has been returned: called my opponent a perambulating
liar doctor's bill $10; had five
arguments with my wife result,
one flower vase smashed. One
orooin handle broken, one dish of
hash knocked off the tabic, one
shirt bosom ruined, two handfuls
of whiskers pulled out, 10 cents
worth of sticking plaster bought;
besides spending $1,768. Chicago Chronicle.

ajaetaaaB
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health and

A Civil

l

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Word.

A French king once said: "If
civil word or two will make a
man happy, he must be a churl
indeed who would not give them
to him." If this feelinir were
acted on, how much happier the
a

am

f

Passenger Traffic Department,
responsibility, and how important that
Com marclBwl Building.
no taint of disease is left in the blood
SaUnt Lou la.
to be transmitted to the helpless rhiM, entailing: the most
with offen- nitiiiMe sufl-ri'. and marking its little lody
ci v sorrs und eruptions, atarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glaudular
.. ..rt
i t
..i itt.K
i.i ih:i
swellings, brittle Ixmes. white swelling and deformity.
wui iu wuuiu
inajf rajr
How ran parents look upon such little sufferer and not reproach
of this kindly temper that it is CARTHAGE COALMINING CO.
themselves for bringing fio niiu.h misery into the world t If you have
like lighting another man's can- any lisease lurking in your system, how ran you expect well developed,
and
health,
your
up
and
Mood
build
own
your
Cleanse
f
healthy children
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
die by one's own, which loses
you have not only enlarged your capacity for the enjoyment of the pleasures none of its light by what the
made
Proprietors.
and
posterity,
of life, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to
.
other gains.
mankind healthier and happier
stubborn blood
There is no remedy that so surely reaches
Jt searches out even nereauary
troubles as S .S
For a pleasant physic take
poisons, and removes every taint from the blood,
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
weaklings
If
and builds up the general health.
are growing up around you. right the wrong by Liver Tablets.
Easy to take.
of S S S.. at once.
It is
ntittinu
.
. .
i
i
" them on a course
Pleasant in effect. For sale by C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
purely vegetable medicine, harmless in Its enerts. ana tan oc taken
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
bad
any
of
results.
fear
by both o'd and young without
San Antonio.
Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our look on blood and
Low I'ricc'
Firit Claas Coal.
Skin disease.
I Initio Inttuatry,
THE SWIÍT PtCirC CO..
l'atrnuij-Subscribe for Tine Cwkftain
!

n

e

i

deep-seate-

.

.

.

Atlrt, G.

E. W. Eaton and W. S. Hopewell; for Sheriff, Leandro Haca;
for Treasurer and Collector, H.
(i. Baca; for Probate Clerk and
Recorder, Bolcslao Pino; for AsINDEPENDENT
.
sessor, Benjamin Sanchez; for
A. C.
School Superintendent,
for
Torres;
Judge,
Probate
REPUBLICANS. icio Miera; for CommissionerMaurfor
the 2nd District, Abran
for Commissioner of the
The Estevan Baca Faction of the 3rd District. Carpió Padilla; for
Republican County Orgainzation
Surveyor, W. W. Jones.
in Contention Assembled.
A motion was made by Lstcvan
Baca that the resolutions of the
TICKET. convention be published in both
EHD0R3E THE DEMOCRATIC
English and Spanish and the
motion prevailed.
The rulitlml Situation Ik Mill Further
The convention then adjourned

ljt Socorro (íl)irfloin.

Con-trcra- s;

('oBipllratcd and Krd Hut
Cantpaltrn I On.

sine die.
BEYOND

An Independent
Republican
convention, composed of the
Haca faction of the Kepub-lica- n
county organization, met in
this city Friday, October 3, for
the purpose of nominating a
county ticket. Some of the
prominent citizens who took part
in the proceedings of this convention were Estcvan Haca, A.
C. Abevtia, Klffgo Haca, J. W.
Terrv, 'José K. . Torres, A. A.
Sedillo, A. H. Haca, and Candelario (íarcia José Haca was
elected president of the convention and A. A. Sedillo secretary.
The report of the committee
on resolutions was adopted as
Es-tev- an

follows:

Whereas we, the members of

this convention of Independent

Kepublicans, are in favor of a
honest, economical and
just administration of the affairs
of our" county and therefore in
favor of electing candidates for
county offices in a fair and representative manner by the people
and for their benefit, and opposed to selecting said officers by
iiny clique whatever, whether of
present officials or any others,
and are opjnjsed to any aristocracy of otlice holders but in favor
of a change of officials from time
to time as the interests of the
people may demand; therefore we
have thought proper, compelled
by our sell respect and manhood,
to join together in order to protest against and oppose the present management of the Republican party in this, Socorro county,
New Mexico, because such management is contrary to the settled principles of said party, and,
as we believe, wholly repugnant
to and against the wishes of the
members of said party.
We hereby declare that in op
posing tiic local candidates of
the
republican ticket
we do not cease to be Republicans, but we reaffirm and pledge
xjur allegiance to the great principles of the Republican party as
tnunciaieu or tne last Kepubli-ca- n
National convention and as
confirmed by the last Territorial
Republican convention and we
heartily endorse both the National and Territorial administration
and earnestly commend the actions and efforts of our delegate
in Congress, the Hon. Hernard
iv Rodey, and favor his
good,

so-call-

EXPECTATION.

Orrr 1,000

Gallon
f Water a Minute
Were Tumped From a Six Inch Well.

The Chieftain has repeatedly
urged upon the citizens of Socorro and vicinity the fact that
pumping from the underllow of
the Rio Grande is the easiest and
most practical solution of the
water question in the valley.
The following special correspondence from the agricultural
experiment station at Mesilla
Park to the Santa Fe New Mexican is in point, viz:
During a fuel test run this
morning at the experiment station here in connection with
the pumping investigation experiments being conducted by the
station a continuous flow of
W4'i gallons per minute was
maintained from a six inch well.
The pump used in this test was a
five inch Van Wie centrifugal.
No special effort was made to
speed the pump up as it was run
during the entire test at a low
speed. A slightly increased speed
resulted in a stream of over one
thousand gallons a minute. It
has been the object of the experiment station authorities from
the beginning to demonstrate, if
they could, the possibility of
throwing one thousand gallons a
minute from one pump and from
one well. It was never expected
until recently that such a stream
could be thrown from the well
that has been used in this test,
namely one six inches in diame
ter. Thus the highest expectations of the station authorities
have been more than realized.
The above measurements were
exact and reliable, being taken
from a carefully constructed
measuring weir.
IX FAVOIt OF .U1.N1XU SCHOOLS.

At the recent session of the

International Mining Congress
at Butte, Montana, C. 1. Brown

of this city introduced and se
cured the adoption of the follow-

ing resolutions:
Resolved, That we regard the

vast mineral resources of the
United States as the most significant guarantee of its future
prosperity and commercial supremacy amongst the nations of
the earth.
Resolved,

That we believe that

patriotism and enlightened statesmanship demand that the develop- ment of these resources should
receive all due encouragement
from the legislative and executive
departments of our state and national government.
Resolved, That as the full and
economical development of the
mining industry calls for the
special, thorough and practical
education of a large body of men
in the sciences that relate to minl.
ing, we respectfully request the
members of the national congress
to adopt the Grosvenor bill reported by Congressman Scott, of
cause, we candidly submit the Kansas, providing for the estabsame to the good, clear and en- lishment and maintenance of
lightened judgment of the vot- schools of mines and mining research upon the scale of liberality
ers of our county.
On motion of Hon. Elfego equal to that adopted for the supHaca additional resolutions were port of agricultural education.
adopted as follows:
kansa City Stock.

We heartily endorse and approve the acts and services rendered by the members from this
district in the last Legislative
Assembly, especially those of the
Hon. C. G. Cruickshank.
We pledge ourselves to head
our ticket by, and give all our
support to, the delegate nominated by the Republican convention
to be held at Raton, New Mexico,
1902.
October 10th, A.
Wherefore, in order to carry
into effect our views and opinions as hereinbefore stated, believing in the justice of our

Resolved,

That this

conven-

tion adopt as our designating
mark or device to be printed at
the head of our ballot the Ameritan flag inside of a square.
Resolved,
That the ticket
adopted and nominated by this
convention shall be called "IndeRepublican
Ticket"
pendent
which bhall be printed on each
ballot below said emblem, that
the tame be in both English and
Spanish, that proper ballots of
legal size be printed according to
law and that they be properly
filed i c '.ording to law.
The executive committee was
appointed as follows: A. C.
Abeytia, Estevan Baca, A. A.
Sedillo, A. H. Haca, and Candelario Garcia.
José E. Torres was elected
chairman of the central committee and Martin Lopez secretary.
'.
Tbe Independent Republican
.ticket was then nominated as follow: For Delegate to Congress,
11. S.'Rodey; for Councilman, W.
31. Andrews; for Representative,
.,
,

-

NEWS
A

OF

THE

WEEK.

It is thought that a compro

1

mise will be effected in the suit
over the Stratton estate.
There was another fire in the
Beaumont oil fields Tuesday
night causing a loss of $100,000.
The great coal strike still con-

tinues. President Rossevelt has
exercised his best offices to bring
the strike to an end but has thus
far been unsuccessful.
The Democrats of Sierra county have nominated W. II. Andrews for the territorial council
and endorsed E. W. Eaton of Socorro for the assembly.
Judge Dan'l II. McMillan is
holding court in Eddy county
this week. At the close of the
session for Eddy county he will
go to Chavez and Lincoln counties.
There wis a grand review of
the remnants of the armies of
Grant,
Sheridan,
Sherman,
Thomas, and Slocum on Pennsylvania avenue, Washington,
Wednesday, this being one of
the features of the encampment
of the G. A. R.
This morning's dispatches
state that Senators JPlatt, Quay
and Penrose and other prominent
and influential gentlemen are
in New York discussing the great
coal strike. Prospects for an
immediate settlement of the
trouble are not llattering.
The encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic met in
1 hursday.
1 he
NVashington
committee appointed to investi
gate me administration oi ine
pension office by Hon. II. Clay
hvans reported that while many
complaints were without merit
"scores of claims are rejected
that should b allowed.
Sees Lightning Itugs.

W. C. Winston was in town
last week from his latan ranch
and says he never saw the range
in finer condition. His cattle are
all fat, but suffering from weak
eyes, caused by the incessant
flashing of lightning bugs in

the tall grass all day long. The
grass is so tall and dense that
the fool bugs never see the sun
and think that daylight never
comes. They work their lightning machines continuously until
death comes to relieve them from
their hard labor, but there is always a new crop ready to take
up the work and go on with it.
It is hard on the eyes of the cattle, but Mr. Winston thinks they
are now doing better and will
soon become accustomed to the
new order of things. West Texas
Stockman.

s

This season's crops

of low rates breaks all records.

Si". Denver to Omaha and back, October.

u,

15,

and 18.
1KDEPEHDEHT

TICKET.

REPUBLICAN

For Delegate to Congress
BERNARD S. RODEY
i
For the Council
W. H. ANDREWS .
For Representative
E. W. EATON
For Sheriff
LEANDRO BACA
For Collector and Treasurer
HERMENE G. BACA
For Probate Clerk
BOLESLO A. PINO
For Assessor
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ
For Probate Judge
MAURICIO MIERA
For School Superintendent
A. C.

TORRES

For Commissioners

$19, Denver to Kansas City and back, October 13
to 22.
$31.50, Denver to Milwaukee and back, October 19.
$31.50, Denver to Chicago and back, November 30,
December 1 and 2.

Itilüilllpl!

Ticket

-

THE NEW MEXICO

FALL

SCHOOL OF
MINES

REGULAR

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1002.

DKOREK COUKSKS OK STUDY:

I.
(olonixt

!

L.

ABRAN CONTRERAS

Rates to the Southwest.

The St. Louis and San Fran
cisco Railroad Co. is offering
colonist
rates
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
colonist rates should prove an
important factor in the develop'
ment of the southwest, New
Mexico included.

St.

17th

DENVER.

i

3rd District

CARPIO PADILLA
For Surveyor
W W. JONES

1039

Office,

G. W. VALLERYj General Agent,

SOCORRO, N. M.

2nd District

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

00

Tart Retort.
, A,, lawyer
once said to a coun
tryman in a smock frock who

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chbmi.htky

and Surveying.

A Preparatory Couhsh is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Minea.

Tuition

preparatory course;

$3.00 for the

$10.00 for

the technical

course.

tór There

is

a

Great Demand

Young Hen with

a

at

-

Technical

For Particulars Address

Salaries for

. Good

Knowledge

of Mining.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Fb. D., President.

was undergoing an examination
in the witness box, "You in the
smock frock, how much are you
paid for telling untruths?"
"Less than you are," was the
reply, "or you would be in a
smock frock too." London Fun
,

Held High
In tbe estimation of
Practical Painters.

Sized Up.

VA man is known by his
works," declared the irrepressi
ble talker, who was addressing a
large and enthusiastic audience
Do Hood It Pojs.
"Yours must be a gas works,'
A Chicago man has observed shouted'a rude, uncultured per
that, "Good deeds are better than son who occupied a back seat.
real estate deeds some of the Baltimore American.
latter are worthless. Act kindly
He, I love you more than
and gently, show sympathy and
lend a helping hand. You can- words can tell. She (shyly.)
not possibly lose by it." Most Well, there are other ways.
men appreciate a kind word and
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
encouragement more than sub- acres of land two blocks from the
stantial help. Thera arc persons court house all set in fruit trees.
in this community who might Apply to J. J. Leeson.
truthfully say: "My good friend,
Km tray
ot!ce.
cheer up. A few doses of ChamTerritory of New Mexico, )
f
County of Socorro.
berlain's Cough Remedy will rid
before
appeared
me
day
This
Irwin
you of your cold, and there is no Wallace, agent for W. K. Morley, and
danger whatever from pneumonia beinjr duly sworn aays he haa taken
up one bay horse about eight (8) yean
when you use that medicine. It old,
1 3 i ) hands
thirteen and
always cures. I know it for it high, broken to saddle and harries.
on left thigh and M C on
has helped me out many a time." branded
thigh, and that he has
right
Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro; made inquiry as to the proper owner of
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena. said horse and cannot h ml said owner;
(3)
a Wo

According to the Drovers Telegram the receipts at the Kansas
Both I'urluuH.
City stockyards for September,
"So that young man wants to
VM2, and for the same month of
marry you?" said Mabel's father.
were as follows:
"Yes," was the reply.
1901.
l'02.
332,199 231,578
Cattle
"Do you know how much his
40,4(4
22,433 income is?"
Calve.
140,419 170,577
Hogs
"No; but it's an awfully
91,277
18,314
Sheep
New Mexico lambs were quoted strange coincidence."
"What do you mean?"
at 4.G5 October 1.
"Herbert asked the same quesFor a pleasant physic take tion about you."
Stomach
Chamberlain's
and
A merles'
Famous Beauties.
Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
Look with horror on skin erupPleasant in effect. For sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. tions, blotches, sores, pimples.
They don't have them, nor will
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
any one, who uses Bucklen's
Furnished Koouut.
Arnica Salve. It glorifies the
Furnished rooms for rent, face. Eczema or salt rheum vansingly or for light house keeping. ish before it. It cures sore lips,
Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
chapped bands, chilblains. InCandies, nuts, oranges at fallible for piles. 25c. At all
Katzcnstcin'a.
druggists.

11

Harvest
f Low Kates

Ciich

Summary of Important FrenU t'n
denned from the Fren Dlxpatche.

one-ha-

lf

(

p1
t

J

one bay stallion three
years
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoulder, also one sorrel mure about fourteen (14) hands high, white face, branded B J on left hip, about seven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying costs of this
affidavit and notice.
Signed,
W. R. MORLKY,
by Irwin Wallace,
Agent.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 4th day of October, A. D. 1902.

PEOPLE'S

MARKET

FINE NATIVE BEEF
AT LAST WINTER'S
PRICES.

,

c

A S. Potter, Prop'r.

Ewcry gallon of

The
Sherwin-Wiujam-

s

Paint
will cover 300 or more square
feet f surface in average con
ditioii, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
1

House Paint made.
SOLD BY

J.

socoaao, u. m.

C. BALDR1DGE,

Socorro

Vorks end Confectionery

Bottling

A. F. IATZENSTEIN,

Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$
Authorized Capital

-

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplu
Deposits,

500,000.00

-

200.000-0- 0

1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank MeKee, Cashier.
C. X. Kewhsll, Assistant Caahief.

Joshua 8 Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

-- 0 UNITED STATES
-- DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

St

8,

DEPOSITORY

V. AND A. &

0

P. RAILROADS.
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